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A complete menu of Sandees Thai Fusion from Janesville covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Sandees Thai Fusion:
this place is a must. the service was wonderful and the food was even better. eating here was extremely high

end quality. the drink was also amazing. I had a raspberry mule. I tried a few things while I'm here, and I'll
probably be back soon. I can't expect to take my friends here. read more. What User doesn't like about Sandees

Thai Fusion:
Food and sushi was excellent. No complaints there. However, they get 3 stars because service was slow. We

waited at least 15-20 minutes to get menus and water. And then another 15-20 minutes to take our order. Water
glasses were water spotted. They only had paper napkins and not cloth. When dinners are $30+ per plate,

restaurant should have upscale touches. I probably order take out next time to avoid long waits, wat... read more.
With typical Asian spices fine traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Sandees Thai Fusion in Janesville,
Here, Thai dishes are prepared with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise

an important part of Sandees Thai Fusion. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too
boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients

consume, Particularly tasty are also the Sushi and specialties like Sashimi from this establishment.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

Soup
TOM YUM

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPICY TUNA

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

TUNA

RASPBERRY
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